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Message from the President

Union Power is People Power!

W

HEN reading the previous newsletter you
learned that Local 1549 is re-committing
itself to improving member servicing. The
local completed extensive training of our
shop stewards and made changes in field representative
staffing. There are more changes to come! Local 1549
has a Troubleshooting Program available, to supplement
services provided by the Clerical Division, when you need
information or help.
This translates to better servicing at your work site. You
need to be informed on current issues, get the information
you need regarding benefits and other important matters,
and have good, knowledgeable representation when you
need to fight contract violations by management or when
you are summoned to be disciplined by management.
Advocacy and Political Action Work
for the Members

We must pay close attention to and engage in the city,
state and federal budget processes. The local is strengthening its advocacy program to become even more engaged
in the budget fights. A special training took place on January 26th. It was an important part of this process. The
local leadership encourages all members to participate
in our various training programs to become more aware
of what is going on, be more knowledgeable, and become

better able to advocate.
It is critical that you, the membership, become more
engaged in the political process. When we ask you to make
phone calls, write letters, sign petitions, and attend rallies
we expect that you will do so. Winning in the legislative
and budgeting fights means large numbers of people being
involved and doing outreach to elected officials. Politicians
count numbers of constituents who contact them and/or
attend rallies. The old saying, “the squeaky wheel gets the
oil!” is true in advocacy fights.
What can you do?
This issue of Members in the Know contains articles
about recent work in which our activists have engaged. You
can also engage in the types of activities you will read about
in this newsletter. Importantly, you can go to the Action page
and see how you can reach out, touch, and influence the
decisions of the politicians that affect our lives. We ask you
to help yourselves and family by doing so.
If you want information and training you can contact us.
Our union must become more member driven and influenced. This means that you, the members, should be more
involved. I ask that you attend your union meetings. In April
and May, Local 1549 is holding Town Hall Meetings in all boroughs (p.3) please attend and voice your views. Thank you.
—Eddie Rodriguez, President Local 1549

C

Renee Gainer Retires

LERICAL-ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION Director
Renee Gainer retired in January of 2019. Renee
served Local 1549 members faithfully, since becoming a member at Woodhull Hospital many years ago.
She rose from shop steward, to Chief Shop Steward, Grievance
Representative, Council Representative and, finally, Division
Director. She was responsible for hundreds of grievance victories and defended members from wrongful disciplinary actions.
Among her many accomplishments was leading the successful organizing drive responsible for getting Metro Plus HMO
employees unionized. She always trained her staff and shop
stewards in the correct way to fight for members’ rights. She
walked the floors of institutions she represented and knew
every member, and they knew her as well. Renee will be sorely
missed! The officers, executive board, staff and members of
Local 1549 congratulate Renee on her retirement!

Organizing New Members into the Union
•

W

RECENTLY, DC 37 held
a successful organizing
drive that culminated in
a successful election in
NYC H+H. Local 1549 leaders and staff
played a vital role in this successful
effort. Approximately 50 Patient Representatives were organized and are now
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Local 1549 members. This title has been
around for over a decade, during which
time these members were subjected to
the harshness of a non-union shop and
had very few rights and benefits.
The lack of representation for this
title was first recognized by Local 1549
Second Vice President Ralph Palladino

who forwarded a request to the Clerical Division to commence an organizing drive.
It is important for members to notify
union representatives when they see
new titles performing jobs. The union
can help them win rights and benefits,
while strengthening our local.

Have a problem?
Call a Troubleshooter!

I

By Oscar Alvarado, Special Assistant for Strategic Planning

F YOU have an
emergency at
your work site
and cannot reach
your shop steward or grievance
representative,
you should call the
E m e rg e n c y R e p resentative, in the
Clerical Division,
who is on duty every
weekday and can be
reached by calling 212-815-1020.
This approach should primarily
be taken for pressing or urgent
matters only.
If you need assistance in a nonemergency, you should reach out
to your grievance representative

or shop steward. If neither can be
contacted then you can call the
Local 1549 Troubleshooter, Oscar
Alvarado, at 212-815-1549.
President Rodriguez instituted
this program in order to enhance
member services.

Fighting for Members in H.R.A.
President Eddie Rodriguez and HRA Eligibility Specialists Yolette Green (far right) and Kenneth Clark (next to President Rodriguez
seated on the left) testified at a special NY City Council hearing about servicing deficiencies at SNAP Centers. The Local emphasized that
the job was made harder for our members thanks to a reduction of nearly 20% of the Eligibility Staff (400 employees) by management.
The Local gave ideas on how to improve working conditions and help the public. 2nd Vice President Ralph Palladino also testified and
Secretary Treasurer Felix Cooper (left rear) provided invaluable information.

Bringing the Union Home

P

Borough-by-Borough Town Hall Meetings

RESIDENT Eddie Rodriguez announced that the annual Town
Hall Meetings, to be held in
each borough, will take place
this Spring. The meetings, which ran
successfully for over five years, will
be organized by the Local’s Coordinator of Strategic Planning, Oscar
Alvarado.

Borough Dates
April 10th........Brooklyn
April 11th........Queens
May 8th...........Bronx
May 9th...........Manhattan
May 16th.........Staten Island

The meeting provides an opportunity for
members to talk to union leaders and
staff right in their own backyard.
Or, at least close to home. You can
voice your concerns and obtain
important information. As always,
refreshments will be provided. Below is the schedule. Check your mail
for meeting notices in the future.

Agenda:
Legal Services
Pension
Paid family Leave Info.
Education
Labor/Management Updates
President’s Report
MEMBERSHIP
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Local 1549 in Action
RISE UP and KEEP OUR UNION STRONG

President Rodriguez at the Advocacy Training asking activists to become more proactive in the political and legislative process
in order to improve working conditions.

ADVOCACY TRAINING: Close to 200 activists attended the Annual Advocacy and
Political Action Training on January 26. The Local activists honed their skills in educating members about the Local’s legislative agenda, lobbying and the importance of
outreach to political leaders so as to make for a better work place and save jobs.

DC 37 Legislative Director Wanda Williams speaking at the Advocacy Training. Seated next to her
and also speaking were Political Action Chair
Carolyn Askew on far right and Debbie Ann Gutierrez-Quintero, one of the PACs Vice Chairs.

TRAINING PANEL: An Advocacy group panel was convened at the Advocacy Training. The local believes that when we join with the community we can win for members.
Representatives from the Urban Justice Center, New York Labor Child Care Coalition,
Tenants and Neighbors, NYC Health and Hospitals and 911 PCT Chrystle Bullock all
presented. (See the various legislative demands that resulted in part from this panel
discussion in this issue of the newsletter.)
PARTICIPATORY
BUDGET:
NYC Council Representatives held a
training on the new
program, Participatory
Budgeting. Activists
were taught how to
outreach to elected
officials on issues.
(See how you can
do so on the Action
page of this issue.)
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Exec. V.P. Alma Roper with Congressman
Hakeem Jeffries
Shop Steward
Melissa Tirado
discussing
cuts in state
funding for
hospitals with
Bronx Borough
President Ruben Diaz Jr.

New York State Paid Family Leave
FACT SHEET

A paid leave benefit has been negotiated on behalf of DC 37 members covered by the 2017-2021
economic agreement. The benefit is similar to the State Plan described below.
What is New York State Paid Family Leave?
New York’s Paid Family Leave provides job-protected,
paid time off so you can bond with a newly born, adopted
or fostered child; care for a close relative with a serious
health condition; or assist loved ones when a family member is deployed abroad on active military service.
What are the benefits of Paid Family Leave?
While on Paid Family Leave you can receive a percentage
of your average weekly salary and continue your health
insurance. You are guaranteed the same or a comparable
job after your leave ends.
How do I know if I am eligible?
Full-time employees: Employees who have worked 26
consecutive weeks or more are eligible.
Part-time employees: If you work a regular schedule of
less than 20 hours per week, you are eligible after working
175 days, which do not need to be consecutive.
What family members are covered?
• Bonding Leave: A parent may take Paid Family Leave
during the first 12 months following the birth, adoption,
or foster placement of a child.
• Caring for a Close Relative with a Serious Health
Condition:
• Spouse
• Domestic partner (including same and different
gender couples; legal registration not required)
• Child/stepchild and anyone for whom you have 		
legal custody
• Parent/stepparent
• Parent-in-law
• Grandparent
• Grandchild
• If you are serving in the role of a parent for a child
(‘in loco parentis’), even if you are not legally or biologically related to the child, or if someone stood
‘in loco parentis’ to you when you were a child.
• Military Active Duty Deployment:
• Spouse
• Domestic partner
• Child
• Parent
What is the benefit?
Year

Weeks of
Leave

Benefit

55% of employee’s average weekly wage, capped at
%
55
of the statewide average weekly wage, which is
2019 10 weeks
up to $746 /week*

Local 1549 held its first Local-wide Shop Steward meeting of
the year on January 17th. Over 200 Stewards attended and heard
presentations on Paid Family Leave, Education Benefits, and Organizing. Local 1549 President Eddie Rodriguez says, “Well trained
stewards are better able to help members when needed. That is why
we believe in training. It means better representation for members.”
There will be three sessions held during the year.

Do I have to take Paid Family Leave all at once?
Leave can be taken either all at once or in full-day increments. You may take the maximum time-off benefit in any
given 52-week period. The 52-week clock starts on the
first day you take Paid Family Leave.
Can I combine annual leave and Paid Family Leave?
No, you cannot use accrued annual leave to make a full
check. You can use annual leave first, and then use Paid
Family Leave, or you can save your annual leave and use it
later. If you want to be guaranteed the right to use annual
leave for paid family leave covered events, it will start the
ten week clock.
Can I use Paid Family Leave for my own personal
illness?
No. This benefit only provides leave for bonding after
the birth or adoption of a child, care for a seriously ill
family member, or for preparation for a family member’s
military deployment.
How do I start using the Paid Family Leave benefit?
You must notify your employer at least 30 days before
your leave will start and obtain the required forms. If
circumstances are not foreseeable, notify your employer
as soon as possible.
What if I had a baby in 2018?
You can still use the Paid Family Leave benefit in 2019,
as long as it is within one year of the birth of the child.
If you want more information on this benefit contact
your staff Grievance Representative.
MEMBERSHIP
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Letter from the Editor

Public Employees
and Politics
Why we need to be involved
By Ralph Palladino
2nd Vice President and Editor

H

OW do our jobs, wages and benefits get funded?
By tax dollars directly and indirectly. The people
making these decisions are the political leaders
and legislators that we elect.
This means that unions must be involved in the political
process along with protecting workers’ rights on the job
and making contract bargaining gains. This is how we can
protect past gains, improve working conditions, secure
funding for pay raises and stop job-killing budget cuts. We
must help elect politicians who will help us. Votes count
in elections. Numbers count in advocacy and lobbying.
Local 1549 has a 2019 Legislative Agenda. On page 8
you will find more details on the various issues needing action.
When We Join Together and
Fight, We Win!
There are many examples of what we have won by
membership involvement in political and legislative fights.
These are some important examples.
•Winning Early Retirement for NYPD 911: In 2002 we
lobbied in Albany for an Early Retirement Pension benefit
that had been requested by our members for years. Lobbying by leaders and testimony by members played a key role.
The local began an email campaign. Then Chapter Chair
Alma Roper organized the 911 members to send emails.
The Governor’s representative called me to say the legislation passed adding, “….and we heard the testimonies and
got the one thousand emails.”
•Stopping job killing budget cuts in Hospitals/Metro
Plus HMO: Since the mid-1990’s we have been successfully
fighting privatization and state Medicaid cuts that would
have gutted our jobs and hospitals. Our activists did
tabling at the hospitals getting members and
patients to sign petitions, letters and make
phone calls to elected officials. We rallied
and marched. We went to Albany by bus
to lobby state legislators. Last year we
stopped a proposed $250 million cut to
Metro Plus that would have devastated
our hospitals.
•Saving and increasing jobs in HRA:
When the state took away our Medicaid
jobs a few years ago we lobbied officials to
not lay off our members. We were able to
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get the state and city to keep much of the staff on to perform
Medicaid recertifications and other work. We also got more
Eligibility Specialists (ES) hired in the SNAP Program five
years ago by testifying and lobbying the City Council on the
importance and need for ES’s.
•Increased staffing at 311 DOITT: Last year we lobbied the City Council for more staffing at 311. Chapter
Chair Brunetta Tanner testified at a Council hearing. We
won, adding 45 more workers to lessen the workload of
our members.
Unions have always been
politically active
These examples of wins for our members prove that being active in the legislative and political fights can improve
our working lives. Unions have been in the forefront of
the fights for Social Security, Unemployment Insurance,
Medicare, Medicaid and Obamacare. We have taken part
in the fights for the Civil Rights and Voting Rights Acts
both under attack today.
We thank House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Air Traffic Control union members for saying “NO” and refuse
to work for no pay at LaGuardia Airport this ended
President Trump’s government shutdown and his money
wasting wall.
We ask you to get involved. Become part of this new
movement. It took millions of workers fighting together
to win union rights. When we fight, we win!

Breaking
News:

Mexico
Agrees to
pay for the
Entire
Wall !!!
At the
Original
Border !!!
MEMBERSHIP
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in the Budget Fight!
Call Governor Cuomo and your
State Legislators
• Use the 911 surcharge on telephone
bills to pay for NYPD 911 enhance-		
ments.
• Properly fund PUBLIC HOSPITALS,
the NYC Health and Hospitals
- increase Medicaid rates.
• Support Childcare Facilitated
Enrollment.
• Support Pro-Tenant regulatory reforms.

• Restore funding cuts for cities,
especially New York City.
• Increase funding for NYCHA.
• Increase funding for CUNY and
expand free tuition.
• Support the Wealth Tax, tax the rich,
end corporate welfare.

Write, fax, phone, email the Governor, State Capitol, Albany NY, 12224
& Contact your State Legislator
Governor Cuomo: Telephone: 518-474-8390 or Fax: 518-474 -1513
NYS Senate Telephone: 212-828-5829 • NYS Assembly Telephone: 518-455-4100
Email: gov.cuomo@chamber.state.ny.us

Contact Mayor de Blasio and your City Council Member
• Civilianize the Police Administrative
Tell them:
Aide functions in the NYPD.
• Support the Mayor’s NYC Care Health
Plan for Metro Plus and NYC H+H.
• Ask the Governor for the 911
Surcharge Funds for the NYPD.
• Hire 400 Eligibility Specialists in HRA.
Call the Mayor at 311 and leave a message.

Call your City Council Representative at: 212-788-7100 and/or use:
Participatory Budgeting. Go to NY City Council website.
Go to the Districts. Find your Council Member. Then go to email. Follow instructions to send message.

Contact President Trump and Congress and tell them:
• No cuts to social services.
• No funds to Build The Wall-Fair
immigration reform instead.
• Fund public housing like NYCHA.

• Tax the rich and end corporate
welfare.
• No privatization or cuts to Social
Security, Medicare, Medicaid.

Call President Trump at: 202-456-1111
Contact Congress:
Senate Telephone: 202-224-3121
House of Representatives Telephone: 202-224-3121
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“

We follow FDR who said, ‘Here is my principle. Taxes shall be levied
according to the ability to pay. That is the only American principle.

”

— Governor Andrew Cuomo, December 2018

Time for the Rich to Pay Their Fair Share!
By Ron Deutsch
Executive Director of the Fiscal Policy Institute & Morris Pearl,
Chairman of Patriotic Millionaire

I

N New York’s state budget this year, we can raise money
for Medicaid, schools, housing, good paying green jobs,
and essential community services by making adjustments to the tax code: an expanded Millionaires Tax
and other adjustments.
We want our state to lead the nation on economic, social,
racial, immigrant, and environmental justice. We want a
strong economy that delivers prosperity to all of us -- white,
Black, Latino, and Asian --- and that will benefit all of us: consumers, workers, business people, investors, and retirees.
We’ve got the worst economic inequality in the nation
and a dysfunctional tax system that can’t build the state
New Yorkers of all stripes deserve. It’s time for bold action
to invest in our communities, reduce inequality, and tax
the rich.
Working and middle-class New Yorkers can’t pay more.
And they don’t have to. It’s time to ask multi-millionaires and
Wall Street fund managers to give back some of the massive
tax cuts they’ve received on income and corporate profits as
a result of the Trump tax plan and past corporate welfare.
Expanded Millionaires Tax
Last year, Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie and the Assembly Majority Conference proposed new state income tax
brackets at the high end to tax a fair share of the explo-

Growing
Share of
Income
Going to
the Top
one
Percent

sion of income and wealth among multi-millionaires and
billionaires. The Assembly proposed additional brackets
for marginal income over $5 million, $10 million, and $100
million and a recent Fiscal Policy Institute analysis suggests that would raise approximately $2.1 billion per year
in new revenue.
Speaker Heastie’s proposal is a straightforward fix that
would ease the economic pressure currently crushing the
majority of New Yorkers.
With a solid Democratic majority in office,
it’s time for action.
New York has more multi-millionaires and billionaires
than any other state. We have 72% more millionaires now
than before we started our current Millionaires Tax. In
2017, New York City enjoyed a 15% one-year increase in
residents with over $30 million in assets -- it’s now home
to 103 billionaires.
We can tax the rich to invest in our communities in this
year’s state budget. We encourage all lawmakers -- particularly the strong, progressive Democratic Senate Majority
conference -- to move forward for fairness.
Working-class, middle-class, and low-income New Yorkers won’t pay a dime in new taxes. But multi-millionaires
and billionaires can and should.

United States

New York State

New York City

MEMBERSHIP
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Why the Census is Important
By Lurie Daniel Favors, Esq.
Center for Law and Social Justice at Medgar Evers College

Why the Census is Important
(Special for Members in the Know)
HE CENSUS is a survey, required
by the Constitution, which takes
place every 10 years. The primary purpose of the census is for the
government to learn: 1) how many residents (regardless of race, class, nationality, or citizenship status) live in which
communities and 2) determine the needs
each of those residents have.
Communities that have a complete census count receive their full and fair share
of government funding for their needs.
They are allocated a full slate of political representatives
who can effectively advocate for their issues. On the
other hand, communities that have a census undercount,
will receive far fewer dollars than their communities
need in order to sustain themselves.
Each of the services that rely on census funding will
have to make due with less. Communities with census undercounts are not only fiscally under-resourced, but they
are also disenfranchised from political power. They re-

T

ceive fewer political representatives than
their populations deserve which means
there are fewer elected officials who can
advocate for their needs.
Currently, due to shifts in population,
New York State is at risk of losing two
additional congressional representatives.
This could be devastating for New Yorkers
who rely on adequate representation to
speak for us in Congress.
Both the equitable distribution of resources and equal access to political power are key pillars upon which any thriving
democracy relies. Besides the fact that the census has
been severely underfunded, there is also a legal battle
to determine whether or not a highly polarizing question about citizenship can be inserted into the census.
This means that both engaging in census outreach and
education programs are growing increasingly difficult.
This is why we need the labor union community to be
full partners in census outreach. And why we must make
sure everyone in New York is counted.

Ralph Palladino testified for Local 1549 about the problems with cuts to public hospitals and the Metro Plus HMO on a Panel with elected
officials and other unions, in Albany, at the Black, Puerto Rican and Asian Caucus. It was Chaired by State Senator and Senate Health
Committee Chair Gustavo Rivera.
Deborah Diggs,
Local 1549 Shop
Steward at Elmhurst Hospital,
speaking about
staff shortage
problems to panelists at the Health
Panel of the Black,
Puerto Rican and
Asian Legislative
Caucus.
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Local 1549 Officerat-Large Chrystle
Bullock discussing
the 911 Surcharge
needs with State
Comptroller Tom
DiNapoli at the
Black, Puerto Rican
and Asian Legislative Caucus held in
Albany.

DC 37 Education Benefit Update

W

By Diallo Shabazz
Administrator, DC 37 Education Fund

E ARE excited to bring you
another year of free course offerings from the DC 37 Education Fund! Whether you are a
returning student or you are planning on
taking your first class, there are many ways
to take advantage of your education benefits
as a member. Here are just some of our highlights and new programs for you to explore!
Register for free course in the Spring
Term (April - June)
The DC 37 Education Fund offers courses
in a variety of subject areas including:
•Basic Academics: Math, reading, writing, computer,
and foreign language skills and workshops.
●•Industry-Specific Technical Skills: Such as engineering, health, law, information, and technology.
●•Labor Education: Shop steward, public speaking and
conflict resolution.
To learn more and register online visit us at http://www.
dc37.net/benefits/education/edfund
DC 37 COLLEGE FAIR (May 16, 2019)
NEW: The 2019 DC37 College Fair will be held at Union
Headquarters on May 16th from 6:00 p.m. - 9:00p.m. at Union
headquarters. Representatives from dozens of CUNY Colleges will provide information for our members regarding:

Tips on applying/returning to college, Completing the Application Process, Financial
Aid, Programs designed for a working adults,
and much more. RSVP to confirm your attendance at http://bit.ly/2CTvamd.
CUNY DAYS at DC 37
NEW: DC37 Ed Fund is working with the
Murphy Institute (the CUNY School of Labor
and Urban Studies) in a new collaboration to
help members return to school and advance
in their career. We are hosting one-on-one
counseling sessions “CUNY Days at DC37”
with our members to give them an opportunity to discuss
how you can complete your degree and take advantage of
other educational options. To schedule your free, 30-minute
session with a CUNY Counselor, RSVP at the link https://
cunydaysdc37.eventbrite.com.
Tuition Reimbursement Program
Our tuition reimbursement program supports the attainment of associate, bachelors, and master’s degrees
for members from accredited institutions, as well as maintaining required professional licenses and certifications.
Eligible members may receive up to $800 per year for
tuition reimbursement. Please visit http://www.dc37.
net/benefits/education/offerings/tuition for further
information.

Local 1549 Meetings - All at 125 Barclay Street
Political Action Comm. 			
Mon. 			April 1			6:00 p.m.
Good/Welfare 				Thurs.			April 4			6:00 p.m.
Delegates Meeting				Tues.			April 9			6:00 p.m.
HHC Executive Board 			Wed.			April 10			6:00 p.m.
Recreation Committee
		Mon.			April 15			6:00 p.m.
HHC Shop Stewards 			Tues.			April 16			6:00 p.m.
ALL SHOP STEWARDS 			
Thurs.			April 18			6:00 p.m.
Executive Board				Wed.			April 24			6:00 p.m.
Good/Welfare 				Thurs.			May 2			6:00 p.m.
Recreation					Fri.			May 3			6:00 p.m.
Political Action Comm.
		Mon.			May 6			6:00 p.m.
HHC Executive Board				Wed.			May 8			6:00 p.m.
Delegates Meeting				Tues.			May 14			6:00 p.m.
Women's Committee 			Wed.			May 15			6:00 p.m.
Recreation PACC				Fri.			May 17			6:00 p.m.
Finance					Mon.			May 20			6:00 p.m.
Recreation Committee
		Mon.			May 20			6:00 p.m.
PACC Executive Board			 Tues.			May 21			5:30 p.m.
Executive Board				Wed.			May 22			6:00 p.m.
Civil Service Committee			 Thurs.			May 23			6:00 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP
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DC37 Local 1549 Clerical-Administrative Employees
125 Barclay Street, Room 415
New York, N.Y. 10007

Members Communication
Network
These are tools you can use to further your
education and knowledge.
Please inform your co-workers of these tools also.

Website: www.Local1549.com
NEW on the Website:

Members’
Survey
Results
If you want to see
the results of last
year’s members
survey go to the
Local 1549
Website:
www.local1549.com to view.

If you change your home address you must
inform the Local 1549 business office at
212-815-1549 or your Grievance Representative.
If you want to receive mailings we need your updated
information. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

